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1The following financial measures utilized by management and contained in the following Letter to Shareholders 
are considered non-GAAP: net operating income; net operating income as a return on average equity, excluding 
net unrealized gains on fixed maturities; book value (shareholders’ equity) per share, excluding net unrealized
gains or losses on fixed maturities; underwriting income or margin (consolidated). Globe Life includes non-GAAP 
measures to enhance investors’ understanding of management’s view of the business. The non-GAAP measures
are not a substitute for GAAP, but rather a supplement to increase transparency by providing broader perspective.
Globe Life’s definitions of non-GAAP measures may differ from other companies’ definitions. Reconciliations to
GAAP financial data are presented on pages 16-17.
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Financial Highlights

2019 2018 % CHANGE

OPERATIONS

Total Premium  $3,595,134  $3,421,906 5.1   

Net Operating Income1  752,102   706,974 6.4 

Net Income  760,790  701,466 8.5 

Annualized Life Premium In Force  2,581,628   2,464,728 4.7 

Annualized Health Premium In Force  1,139,038   1,073,698 6.1 

Diluted Average Shares Outstanding  111,381   115,249 3.4 

Net Operating Income as a Return on
Average Equity (excluding net unrealized 
gains on fixed maturities1)

14.5% 14.6%

Net Income as a Return on Average Equity 11.6% 12.3%

PER COMMON SHARE  
(ON A DILUTED BASIS)

Net Operating Income1 $6.75   $6.13 10.1 

Net Income  6.83  6.09 12.2 

Shareholders’ Equity (excluding net
unrealized gains on fixed maturities1) 48.26 44.32 8.9 

2019 IN FOCUS2019 IN FOCUS



MARGINS
Approximately 74% of Globe Life’s net
operating income comes from underwriting
income. We have always placed a high
importance on expense control. We have
more than fifty years of experience and data 
with essentially the same products in the
same market. This experience and data, along
with an intense focus on acquisition and
administrative costs, helps us administer our
business very efficiently and produce healthy
underwriting income.

MARKET
We operate in niches of the middle-income
market. The middle-income market remains
vastly underserved with relatively little
competition, great growth potential, and a
need for the products we sell. This allows us 
to focus on growing our distribution rather
than competing with others for market share.

PRODUCTS
We have been selling predominately the
same products for more than fifty years.
We offer basic life and supplemental health
protection products that match well with the
primary needs of our market and are designed 
to help families survive the death or illness of 
a breadwinner and protect their future by
helping pay off a mortgage, college tuition
or meeting other critical obligations. The
coverage provided by these simple protection
policies is not affected by changes in interest
rates or equity markets.

DISTRIBUTION
We approach the marketplace primarily
through exclusive agency and direct to
consumer marketing channels. Through 
these channels we are able to efficiently
manage expenses and generate consistent 
profit margins.

CASH FLOWS
Globe Life’s in-force block of business is the 
source of our strong, consistent excess cash 
flow. Over 90% of our premium revenue is
generated from policies sold in prior years.
Over the years, the persistency of the in-force
block has been remarkably stable, regardless of
changes in economic conditions.

RETURN OF EXCESS CAPITAL TO 
SHAREHOLDERS
Returning excess capital to shareholders
has been the cornerstone of the Company’s
capital management philosophy since 1986.
As a result of the strong and consistent cash
flows, Globe Life has returned approximately
70% of its net income to shareholders
through share repurchases and dividends
since 1986.

Globe Life (formerly Torchmark) had a very good year in 2019. Total  premium grew over 5% and net operating income as a return on equity, excluding
net unrealized gains on fixed maturities, was 14.5%. Total exclusive agency sales grew 8%, driven by agent count and productivity gains. Net
operating income per share increased 10% from a year ago. 

We changed the Company name this year from Torchmark to Globe Life as part of a brand alignment strategy, which enhances the ability to build
name recognition with potential customers and agent recruits through use of a single brand. The underwriting companies owned by the Parent
Company will continue to exist as legal entities, but over a period of time will go to market under the Globe Life name to leverage branding initiatives 
implemented at Globe Life And Accident Insurance Company in recent years. 

Our insurance companies have been successful using their own brands despite the lack of name recognition among agent recruits and prospective 
customers. We expect unified branding and the resulting name recognition to expand that success. As we go forward, we will maintain our usual
disciplined approach to expense management to ensure branding has a positive effect on recruiting, sales, and underwriting income.

The primary driver of Globe Life’s success is consistent execution of our business model. The model has produced solid earnings growth year after 
year regardless of economic conditions. While society is changing rapidly, we are confident this model will continue to provide opportunity for
success. This model, which is quite different than that of most of our peers, is summarized below.

Letter to Shareholders*

*Throughout this letter net operating income represents net operating income from continuing operations.
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201920172015201320112009

$17.88  
$21.31   

$25.85  
$30.09  

$39.771 

$48.26

Book Value Per Share
(Excluding Net Unrealized Gains or Losses on 
Fixed Maturities)

Compound Annual Growth Rate: 
10-Year: 10.4%, 5-Year: 11.6%

201920172015201320112009

$2.32

$2.91 

$3.65
$4.13

$4.82 

$6.751

Net Operating Income  
Per Share
Compound Annual Growth Rate: 
10-Year: 11.3%, 5-Year: 11.5%

201920172015201320112009

$2.05
$3.02 

$3.79 $4.16

$12.221 

$6.83

Net Income Per Share
Compound Annual Growth Rate: 
10-Year: 12.8%, 5-Year: 10.8%

1 In 2017, tax legislation revised the corporate income tax rate from 35% to 21% effective Jan. 1, 2018, among other modifications.

As mentioned earlier, society is changing rapidly. To ensure our business
model continues to be effective, we understand that we must continually
seek to refine the model through cost-effective use of innovation and
technology. The goals of these investments are to maximize the efficiency of 
our operations, enhance the agent and customer experience, and maintain 
appropriate levels of cyber security.

These charts demonstrate the consistent growth in earnings per share and
book value per share produced by Globe Life.

201920172015201320112009

$16.40 

$25.27   
$27.66  

$32.71  

$52.951 

$66.02

Book Value Per Share
Compound Annual Growth Rate: 
10-Year: 14.9%, 5-Year: 12.8%

Globe Life has consistently generated a substantial return on equity (ROE). 
In 2019, the net operating income as an ROE, excluding net unrealized
gains on fixed maturities, was 14.5%. On a GAAP basis, 2019 ROE
was 11.6%.
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Components of  
Underwriting Income 
($ in millions)

AS % OF 
PREMIUM

Underwriting Margin

     Life  $703 27.9%

     Health  244 22.6%

     Other  10

Total  $957 26.6%

Administrative Expenses  
Net of Other Income  (239) 6.6%

Underwriting Income $ 718 20.0%

Components of  
Net Operating Income 
($ in millions, except per share data)

PER SHARE

Underwriting Income  $718  $6.44

Excess Investment Income  258  2.31 

Tax and Parent Expenses  (200)  (1.79)

Stock Compensation Expense, Net of Tax  (24)  (0.21)

Net Operating Income $752 $6.75 

The performance of our insurance operations is measured by net
operating income.

Underwriting income consists of premiums less policy benefits,
acquisition costs, and administrative expenses. Underwriting income 
is the primary contributor to net operating income, as approximately 
74% of pre-tax operating income was generated from underwriting 
income in 2019.

We utilize several different distribution channels, each of which serves
a niche market. The pie chart reflects the distribution of underwriting
margin among our distribution channels.

2019 Total Underwriting Margin

Family Heritage Division

Liberty National Division

United American Division

Other

Direct to Consumer Division

American Income Life Division

46%

8%

13%

7%

18%

8%

Distribution Channels

Operations
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201920172015201320112009

$128
$142 

$153

$198

$223 
$238

American Income Life -  
Life Sales
($ in millions)  
Compound Annual Growth Rate: 10-Year: 6.4%

201920172015201320112009

4,154 4,381

5,302

6,552
6,880

7,551

American Income Life -  
Agent Count at End of Year
Compound Annual Growth Rate: 10-Year: 6.2%

American Income Life is our largest contributor to premium and
underwriting margin. As shown in the charts, life sales and agent count
have grown at a compound annual growth rate of 6.4% and 6.2%,
respectively, over the past ten years.

We are very pleased with the results at American Income Life in 2019.
Strong recruiting, improvements in new agent retention, and growth in 
agency middle management drove solid sales growth. We also opened 
eight new offices in 2019. Growing pains can arise when talented
agency managers leave existing offices to open new ones. This is a
great problem to have, since this expansion helps generate long-term 
sustainable agency growth.

Though American Income Life has been offering the same basic
protection life insurance products to working families for more than fifty
years, it has evolved dramatically over time. At one time, this division
was solely dependent on union leads to generate new business. Most 
leads now come from referrals and other sources. While the union
affiliation is still important, American Income Life has continued to grow
despite declines in union membership.
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Liberty National, which focuses on life and supplemental health insurance 
distributed through in-home and worksite channels, had a great year
in 2019. Total sales and average agent count were up approximately 
10% and 17%, respectively. As can be seen in the charts, total sales and
agent count have grown at a compound annual growth rate of 8.4% and 
12.2%, respectively, over the past five years. Strong recruiting and training 
has led to growth in agency middle management and the opening of 
offices in new territories outside the Southeast. Five new offices were
opened in 2019.

Liberty National has seen positive results due to its transformation
from a fixed-cost home service model to primarily a variable-cost model 
that began back in 2012. We are especially encouraged to see that life 
premiums have grown now for three years in a row, after many years of 
being flat or declining.

201920182017201620152014

$52
$54 

$60
$67

$71 
$78

Liberty National -  
Total Sales
($ in millions)  
Compound Annual Growth Rate: 5-Year: 8.4%

201920182017201620152014

1,498
1,478

1,758

2,106
2,159

2,660

Liberty National -  
Agent Count at End of Year
Compound Annual Growth Rate: 5-Year: 12.2%
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Family Heritage’s exclusive agency primarily markets limited-benefit 
health insurance products in non-urban areas. The majority of these
products include a return of premium feature that generates better 
persistency, profit margins, and investment income than typical health
insurance products.

Since its acquisition in 2012, Family Heritage has incorporated Globe 
Life’s agency philosophy to transition from a sales-oriented organization 
to an organization focused on recruiting and training, as well as sales. 
This change in philosophy has led to an increase in agency middle
management, which in turn leads to sustained agency growth. Since
2014, health sales and agent count have grown 7.0% and 10.4%,
respectively. We are very pleased with the progress made here and
expect to see continued positive results at Family Heritage.

201920182017201620152014

$47
$50 $51

$57
$60

$66

Family Heritage -  
Health Sales
($ in millions)  
Compound Annual Growth Rate: 5-Year: 7.0%

201920182017201620152014

 785  
 911   909  

 1,076   1,097  

 1,286  

Family Heritage -  
Agent Count at End of Year
Compound Annual Growth Rate: 5-Year: 10.4%
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This division has evolved over the years from solely a direct mail
distribution channel to a multi-channel direct to consumer division
that also utilizes insert media and electronic media. Having the means 
to reach consumers through multiple direct channels provides us a
significant advantage since we can monetize leads more effectively 
than competitors.

While Globe Life's direct to consumer channel has a long history of sales
growth, sales have not increased in the last few years. In 2015, higher 
than expected claims started to emerge in certain blocks of business. As
a result, we made operational changes that were intended to maximize 
margin dollars, while understanding the changes would have a negative 
impact on sales. Because of these changes, our profit margins as a
percentage of premium have stabilized. While life sales were flat in 2019,
life profits increased by 6%.

The direct to consumer channel is critical to the success of Globe Life. In 
addition to generating sales, this division also provides valuable support  
to the lead generation and data management efforts of our agencies. We 
expect Direct to Consumer to continue to be a key contributor to Globe
Life’s long-term success.

201920172015201320112009

$132
$137

$144

$164

$136 
$126

Direct to Consumer -  
Life Sales
($ in millions)  
Compound Annual Growth Rate: 10-Year: (0.5)%

201920172015201320112009

$537
$594

$664
$747

$813 
$856

Direct to Consumer -  
Life Premiums
($ in millions)  
Compound Annual Growth Rate: 10-Year: 4.8%
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United American primarily sells individual and group Medicare 
Supplement insurance through independent agents and brokers. While 
we focus mainly on life insurance at Globe Life, we like the Medicare
Supplement market. We have the experience and systems in place to 
efficiently manage this business and it generates stable profit margins. 
However, the market for Medicare Supplement is highly regulated and 
very competitive. 

Due to the competitive nature of this business, we sell through 
independent agents and brokers. Short-term sales trends are difficult to 
predict. As we’ve said before, we take an opportunistic approach to this
market. We will work diligently to grow this business, but we will not yield 
to market pressures at the expense of our profit margins.

We have seen favorable growth over the last several years as shown in
these charts.

201920182017201620152014

$84

$72

$56
$61

$70 

$79

United American -  
Health Sales
($ in millions)  
Compound Annual Growth Rate: 5-Year: (1.2)%

201920182017201620152014

$305

$345 $355 $364
$381 

$417

United American -  
Health Premiums
($ in millions)  
Compound Annual Growth Rate: 5-Year: 6.5%
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Excess Investment Income 
($ in millions)

Net Investment Income  $910  

Required Interest on Net Policy Liabilities  (568) 

Interest on Debt  (84) 

Excess Investment Income $258  

Components of  
Net Operating Income 
($ in millions, except per share data)

PER SHARE

Underwriting Income  $718  $6.44 

 258  2.31

Tax and Parent Expenses  (200)  (1.79)

Stock Compensation Expense, Net of Tax  (24)  (0.21)

Net Operating Income $752 $6.75 

Investment Operations

Excess investment income reflects net investment income less required
interest on net policy liabilities and interest on our debt. We use excess 
investment income as a measure to evaluate the performance of our 
investment segment. Excess investment income produced 27% of our
pre-tax operating income in 2019.
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As shown in the chart, invested assets have grown from about 
$10 billion at the end of 2009 to just over $17 billion in 2019. This
growth was achieved despite spending $3.8 billion for share repurchases.

Investment Portfolio

Investment Portfolio - 
December 31, 2019 
Invested Assets ($ in millions)

AS % OF 
TOTAL

Fixed Maturities (at fair value) $18,907 95%

Policy Loans  575 3%

Other Investments  365 2%

Total*  19,847 100%

*Total invested assets with fixed maturities at amortized cost were $17,356

201920172015201320112009

$10.3
$11.4

$13.0
$13.8

$15.8 
$17.3

Total Invested Assets 
at Amortized Cost
($ in billions)  
Compound Annual Growth Rate: 10-Year: 5.3%

Globe Life has long maintained a conservative investment philosophy. 
Due to the underwriting margins generated by our insurance operations, 
we are not solely dependent on investment income for operating 
earnings. Key criteria for new investments are preservation of capital and 
the ability of entities we invest in to survive multiple market downturns.

We invest predominately in long-term fixed maturities since they best
match our long-term fixed liabilities and they help facilitate efficient 
capital management. While the ratio of BBB securities to the total fixed
maturity portfolio is in line with the overall bond market, it is higher
than that of our peers. However, we have less exposure than our peers
to higher risk assets such as derivatives, equities, commercial mortgages
and asset-backed securities. We believe our BBB investments generally
produce the best return when adjusted for risk and capital charges. 
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The negative impact of lower interest rates on investment yields over the
last ten years can be seen in the chart below. While we would like to see
higher interest rates going forward, Globe Life can thrive in a lower for 
longer interest rate environment. Extended low interest rates will not 
impact the GAAP or statutory balance sheets under the current accounting 
rules since we sell non-interest sensitive protection products.

While our net investment income will be impacted in a continuing
low interest rate environment, our excess investment income will still
grow over time. It just won’t grow at the same rate as invested assets. 
Fortunately, the impact of lower new money rates on our investment
income is somewhat mitigated as we expect to have average turnover in 
the bond portfolio of less than 2% per year over the next five years.

Fixed Maturity Portfolio Yield
(at end of year)

2009 2011 2013 2015 2017 2019

10.0%

9.0%

8.0%

7.0%

6.0%

5.0%

4.0%

3.0%

2.0%

1.0%

0%

6.81%
6.49%

5.91% 5.83%
5.60% 5.41%

Fixed Maturity Portfolio Yield
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Our capital management philosophy is a fundamental component of our 
business model and is designed to maximize shareholder value. Due to
our large and stable block of in-force policies, we are able to generate 
substantial excess cash flow year after year.

We manage to a Company Action Level Risk-Based Capital (RBC) ratio 
target of 300% to 320%. We are able to maintain a lower RBC ratio 
than similarly-rated peers due to the lower risk profile of our business,
our healthy underwriting profits, and consistent cash flow generation.
Because we have primarily fixed liabilities that are not impacted by 
interest rates and equity markets, we do not need as much capital.

The chart below illustrates the substantial excess cash flow generated
routinely at Globe Life. We define excess cash flow as the cash available 
to the Parent Company from the dividends received from the insurance 
subsidiaries after paying dividends to Globe Life shareholders and 
interest on debt.

2020201920172015201320112009

$281

$367* $364 $358 $330

$374

Estimate

$375-
$395

Excess Cash Flow
($ in millions)

 *Excludes $305 from sale of United Investors.

Share Repurchases

* Ratios were calculated using net operating income.

TOTAL SPENT 
(IN MILLIONS)

NO. OF SHARES  
(IN 000’S)

AVERAGE  
PRICE

P/E 
RATIO*

2010 $204  8,560   23.78  9.4 

2011 $788  28,347   27.78  9.5 

2012 $360  11,219   32.13  9.7 

2013 $360  8,280   43.48  11.9 

2014 $375  7,155   52.42  13.4 

2015 $359  6,292   56.99  13.8 

2016 $311  5,208   59.78  13.3 

2017 $325  4,126   78.67  16.3 

2018 $372  4,406   84.38  13.8 

2019 $350  3,932  89.04  13.2 

Capital Management

We expect excess cash flow to be approximately $375 to $395 million 
in 2020.

This excess cash flow is a component of our liquidity. We are confident
that we have more than sufficient liquidity to handle a downturn in
the economy. 

We need to maintain an RBC level of 300% to meet the target established
by rating agencies for our current ratings. At our current RBC level of 
318%, we are holding approximately $90 million more capital than 
needed for the current RBC target set by rating agencies. In addition, we 
have a cushion of approximately $50 million of liquid assets at the Parent 
Company. This gives us a total of approximately $140 million of capital to 
handle migration or defaults without having to issue any debt or divert 
excess cash flow from share repurchases. 

While we prefer to have our ratings remain at their current levels to
maintain a lower cost of capital, it is important to note that these ratings 
are not significant to our marketing efforts.

Since 1986, we have repurchased stock every year except 1995 due to 
the acquisition of American Income Life. During that time, we have spent
$7.8 billion to repurchase 81% of the outstanding shares of the Company
and have returned approximately 70% of our net income to shareholders 
through dividends and share repurchases. While share repurchases have
been the most efficient use of excess capital over the years, we always
evaluate alternative uses to ensure the maximum value is realized. 
Please keep in mind that share repurchases come only from excess cash
flow after all insurance operations are fully funded. Our first priority is to 
maximize the profitable growth of our insurance business.
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Conclusion

Globe Life’s strong performance in 2019 was due to the outstanding
efforts of our talented, hard-working agents and employees. We are
truly grateful for their contributions. We are committed to maintaining 
an inclusive, diversified workplace that provides equal opportunity for 
everyone. We believe this fosters a healthy environment that leads to 
high performance. 

Through the collective efforts of our agents and employees, the Company
helps provide financial security to working families. As expressed in our
Company motto, we believe we “Make Tomorrow Better” for millions
of Americans.

Looking forward, Globe Life has a bright future. Several reasons for our
optimism are listed below:

• We serve a large untapped market with little competition and 
unlimited growth potential;

• There is no shortage of potential agent recruits since we seek
underemployed individuals outside the insurance industry who are 
looking for a better opportunity;

• The agency owners in our exclusive distribution channels have
developed a pipeline of talented individuals who can recruit, train 
and eventually step up to open new offices in the future;

• Our Direct to Consumer Division creates value by generating sales and 
supporting our agency operations with leads and data analysis. The 
combination of agency and direct to consumer distribution maximizes 
our ability to reach consumers in whatever manner they prefer;

• Our commitment to succession planning at all levels across the
organization has produced a deep bench of talented employees that 
are well qualified to serve and lead this Company; and

• Finally, we focus on a small number of simple, low-face products with 
mortality risk that is spread among a large number of geographically-
dispersed policyholders. This results in a low risk profile that
facilitates consistent financial results.

When you consider the relatively low risk of our business, along with
the unique growth opportunities available to Globe Life, we think you
will share our optimism and agree that we are positioned to generate 
shareholder value well into the future. Thank you for your investment in
Globe Life.

Note: Globe Life cautions you that this Letter to Shareholders may contain forward-looking statements within the meaning of the federal securities law. These prospective 
statements reflect management’s current expectations, but are not guarantees of future performance. Accordingly, please refer to our cautionary statement regarding 
forward-looking statements and the business environment in which the Company operates, contained in the Company’s Form 10-K for the period ended December 31, 
2019, found on the following pages and on file with the Securities and Exchange Commission. Globe Life specifically disclaims any obligation to update or revise any
forward-looking statement because of new information, future developments, or otherwise.

Larry M. Hutchison
Co-Chairman and

Chief Executive Officer

Gary L. Coleman
Co-Chairman and 

Chief Executive Officer
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Globe Life Investors Website

The Investors page contains a menu with links 
to many topics of interest to investors and
other interested third parties:
Financial Reports and Other 
Financial Information
Annual Reports, 10-K and Proxy Statements
Calendar
News Releases
SEC Filings
Environmental, Social &
Governance Report
Executive Leadership
About Globe Life Inc.
Contact Us
GlobeLifeInsurance.com

Calls and Meetings
• Management Presentations
• Conference Calls on the Web
• Conference Call Replays and Transcripts
• Annual Meeting of Shareholders
Stock Information
• Stock Transfer Agent and Shareholder

Assistance
• Dividend Reinvestment
• Automatic Deposit of Dividends
Corporate Governance
• Corporate By-laws
• Code of Business Conduct and Ethics
• Code of Ethics for CEO and Senior

Financial Officers
• Corporate Governance Guidelines
• Employee Complaint Procedures

• Shareholders' Rights Policy
• Regulation FD Policy and Guidelines
• Related Party Transaction Policy
• Human Rights and Labor Policy
• Third Party Code of Conduct
• Anti-Bribery and Corruption Policy
Board of Directors
• Board of Directors
• Board Committees

- Audit Committee
- Compensation Committee
- Governance and Nominating Committee

• Executive Sessions
• Qualifications of Directors
• Director Independence Criteria
• Director Resignation Policy

PRINCIPAL EXECUTIVE OFFICE
3700 South Stonebridge Drive
McKinney, Texas 75070
(972) 569-4000

ANNUAL MEETING
OF SHAREHOLDERS

10:00 a.m. CDT, Thursday, April 30, 2020 
Corporate Headquarters
3700 South Stonebridge Drive
McKinney, Texas 75070

The proceedings will be webcast live and in 
replay on the Investors page of the Globe Life 
website. The Company’s Annual Meeting will be 
conducted in accordance with its Shareholders'
Rights Policy. A copy of this policy can be obtained
on the Company’s website, or by contacting 
the Corporate Secretary at the Globe Life
headquarters address.

INVESTOR RELATIONS 
Contact: Mike Majors
Phone: (972) 569-3239
Fax: (972) 569-3282
Email: investors@globe.life

INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC
ACCOUNTANTS

Deloitte & Touche LLP
2200 Ross Avenue
Suite 1600
Dallas, Texas 75201

STOCK EXCHANGE LISTINGS
New York Stock Exchange 
Symbol:  GL

INDENTURE TRUSTEE FOR  
7.875%, 4.550% AND 3.800% SENIOR
NOTES AND 6.125% AND 5.275% 
JUNIOR SUBORDINATED DEBENTURES 

Regions Bank
Corporate Trust Services
3773 Richmond Ave., Suite 1100
Houston, TX  77046-3703
PHONE: (713) 244-8042
Website: www.regions.com/commercial_
banking/corp_trust.rf
The 6.125% debentures trade through Depository 
Trust Company under global certificates listed
on the New York Stock Exchange (NYSE 
Symbol GLpC). The 5.275% debentures trade 
through Depository Trust Company under 
global certificates listed on the Singapore
Stock Exchange.

STOCK TRANSFER AGENT AND 
SHAREHOLDER ASSISTANCE

EQ Shareowner Services
P.O. Box 64854
St. Paul, MN  55164-0854
or
1110 Centre Pointe Curve, Suite 101
Mendota Heights, MN  55120-4100
Toll-Free Number: (866) 557-8699
TDD: Hearing impaired can use a relay service
Outside the U.S.: (651) 450-4064
Website: www.shareowneronline.com

DIVIDEND REINVESTMENT
Globe Life maintains a dividend reinvestment 
plan for all holders of its common stock. Under
the plan, shareholders may reinvest all or part of
their dividends in additional shares of common
stock and may also make periodic additional cash
payments of up to $3,000 toward the purchase of 
Globe Life stock. Participation is voluntary. More
information on the plan may be obtained from
the Stock Transfer Agent by calling toll-free (866)
557-8699 or by writing: Globe Life Inc., c/o EQ 
Shareowner Services, P.O. Box 64874, St. Paul, 
MN  55164-0874 or 1110 Centre Pointe Curve,
Suite 101, Mendota Heights, MN 55120-4100.

AUTOMATIC DEPOSIT 
OF DIVIDENDS

Automatic deposit of dividends is available to 
shareholders who wish to have their dividends 
directly deposited into the financial institution
of their choice. Authorization forms may be 
obtained from the Stock Transfer Agent by calling 
toll-free (866) 557-8699.
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Directors

CHARLES E. ADAIR
President of Kowaliga Capital
Montgomery, Alabama

LINDA L. ADDISON
Of Counsel, Norton Rose Fulbright US LLP
Houston, Texas

MARILYN A. ALEXANDER
Principal of Alexander and Friedman, LLC
Laguna Beach, California

CHERYL D. ALSTON
Executive Director and Chief Investment Officer of 
the Employees’ Retirement Fund of the City of Dallas
Frisco, Texas

JANE M. BUCHAN
Chief Executive Officer and Co-Chief Investment Officer
of Martlet Asset Management, LLC; 
Newport Beach, California 

GARY L. COLEMAN
Co-Chairman and Chief Executive
Officer of Globe Life Inc.

LARRY M. HUTCHISON
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Twelve months ended December 31,  % Increase
or Decrease2019 2018

UNDERWRITING INCOME
Life:

Premium  $2,517,784  $2,406,555   5
Net policy obligations  (971,885) (955,750)
Nondeferred commissions and amortization  (764,976) (725,897)
Nondeferred acquisition expense  (77,459) ( , ) (72,607)( , )

Underwriting margin  703,464  652,301 8
Health:

Premium  1,077,346  1,015,339 6
Net policy obligations  (600,475) (565,945)
Nondeferred commissions and amortization  (207,525) (189,628)
Nondeferred acquisition expense  (25,708) ( ) (23,713)( )

Underwriting margin  243,638  236,053 3
Annuity underwriting margin  9,458  10,376  
Total underwriting margin  956,560 898,730
Other income  1,318  1,236
Insurance administration expenses  (240,321) ( , ) (223,941)( , ) 7

Underwriting income  717,557 676,025  6
EXCESS INVESTMENT INCOME

Net investment income  910,459  882,512  3
Required interest on:

Net policy liabilities:
Policy reserves  (796,979) (766,640)
Deferred acquisition costs  228,431  219,298

Debt  (84,306)( , )  (90,076) ( , )
Total excess investment income   257,605     245,094   5

Corporate expenses  (10,260) ( ) (10,684)( )
Pre-tax operating income  964,902   910,435 6
Income tax  (189,155) ( ) (178,475)( )
Net operating income before stock compensation expense   775,747     731,960   
Stock compensation expense, net of tax  (23,645) ( ) (24,986)( )
NET OPERATING INCOME $752,102  $706,974 6 
Operating EPS on a diluted basis $6.75  $6.13 10
Diluted average shares outstanding  111,381   115,249    

Reconciliation of Net Operating Income to Net Income:

Net operating income $752,102    $706,974   
Non operating items, net of tax:

Realized gains - investments   16,291     7,327  
Realized gains (losses) - redemption of debt  —  (8,752) 
Part D adjustments - discontinued operations  (92)  (44) 
Administrative settlements  (400) (3,590)
Non-operating fees  (508)  (1,247)  
Legal proceedings  (6,603) —
Tax reform adjustment  —    798   

NET INCOME $760,790      $701,466    
EPS on a diluted basis $6.83    $6.09    

Operating Summary
Unaudited and $ in thousands except per share amounts

Note: The Operating Summary has been prepared in the manner Globe Life management uses to evaluate the operating results of the Company. It differs from the
Consolidated Statements of Operations found in the accompanying SEC Form 10-K.
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*The Condensed Balance Sheets, excluding ASC 320 has been prepared in the manner Globe Life management, industry analysts, rating agencies and financial
institutions use to evaluate the financial position of the company. It differs from the Consolidated Balance Sheets found in the accompanying SEC Form 10-K. 

+ASC 320 includes guidance for treatment of unrealized gains and losses on available-for-sale fixed maturities previously included in FAS 115.

Condensed Balance Sheets
Unaudited and $ in thousands except per share amounts

At December 31,
2019 2018

Assets:
Fixed maturities at amortized cost*  $16,415,776 $15,753,471  
Cash and short-term investments  114,218  184,314  
Other investments  901,839  757,324 
Deferred acquisition costs*  4,349,429  4,143,195  
Goodwill  441,591 441,591
Other assets  1,270,724  1,208,059  
Assets related to discontinued operations  —  68,577  ,

Total assets*  $23,493,577 , , $22,556,531  , ,
Liabilities and shareholders’ equity:

Policy liabilities  $15,033,527 $14,463,319  
Current and deferred income taxes payable*  955,217   934,507   
Short-term debt  298,738   307,848   
Long-term debt  1,348,988   1,357,185   
Other liabilities  525,068   453,270   
Liabilities related to discontinued operations  —  51,186   
Shareholders’ equity, excluding ASC 320*+  5,332,039  , ,  4,989,216  , ,

Total liabilities and shareholders’ equity  $23,493,577 , , $22,556,531 , ,
Actual shares outstanding:

Basic  107,720   110,693  
Diluted  110,494   112,561   

Book value (shareholders’ equity, excluding ASC 320) per diluted share  $48.26  $44.32   
Net operating income as a return on average equity, excluding ASC 320 14.5% 14.6%

Average equity, excluding ASC 320  $5,171,282 $4,839,930  
Debt to capital ratio, excluding ASC 320 23.6% 25.0%

Reconciliation of Globe Life management’s view of selected financial items to comparable GAAP measures*:

Shareholders’ equity, excluding ASC 320+  $5,332,039 $4,989,216  
Effect of ASC 320:

Increase fixed maturities  $2,491,371  $544,461  
Decrease deferred acquisition costs  (7,488)  (5,270) 
Increase current and deferred income taxes payable  (521,615)( , )  (113,230) ( , )

Shareholders’ equity $7,294,307  , , $5,415,177   , ,
Other comparable GAAP measures:

Fixed maturities at fair value  $18,907,147  $16,297,932   
Deferred acquisition costs  4,341,941   4,137,925   
Total assets  25,977,460   23,095,722   
Shareholders’ equity  7,294,307   5,415,177   
Current and deferred income taxes payable  1,476,832   1,047,737   
Book value (shareholders’ equity) per diluted share  66.02   48.11  
Net income as a return on average equity 11.6% 12.3%

Average equity  $6,553,168  $5,715,483   
Debt to capital ratio 18.4% 23.5%
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From left to right: Marilyn A. Alexander, Charles E. Adair, Robert W. Ingram, Linda L. Addison, Larry M. Hutchison, Cheryl D. Alston, Gary L. Coleman,
Steven P. Johnson, Jane M. Buchan, Mary E. Thigpen, Darren M. Rebelez.

Globe Life Inc. Board of Directors
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